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News
The Charmed Ones Sparkle!
Once again our trinity of Classic Masters
lifters bring home a clutch of medals.
Joy with a bronze in squat and bench, the
deadlift queen did not disappoint getting
gold in deadlift, sealing a silver overall.

European squat record for Jo - 195kg
Jenni Sherwood putting in a very solid
performance with a deadlift gold and overall
bronze.

Jo Whitely is always
a top performer,
getting off to a flying
start with gold in
squats as well as a
European squat record. A 100kg bench for
bronze and silver in deadlift to bring home
silver overall.

Mens All England Surprise
This flew casually under the radar and I
nearly missed it, if it were not for an
eagle-eyed referee on the scene. With Tony
Cliffe spotting and loading; Dave
Richardson pinched Tonys’ deadlift record,
right in front of him, pulling 363kg! Dave
ended the day in first place with a massive
total of 868kg over 90kg in front of second.

Results - June
World Classic Sweden
Joy Mineo - 357.5kg
Jenni Sherwood - 417.5kg
Jo Whiteley - 490kg

Mens All England
Luke Dixon - 540kg
Owen Andrew Leggett - 640kg
Jason Talbot - 558kg
Dave Richardson - 868kg

English Bench
Sophie Hardy - 77.5kg
Holly OShea - 90kg
Wendie Kirkland - 75kg
Sarah Bouskill - 103.5kg
Jacqueline Gough - 97.5kg
Jason Talbot - 165kg
Jamie Green - 130kg
Bob Baxter - 130kg
Wendie Kirkland - 108kg
Amy Crossland - 92.5kg
Jacqueline Gough - 135kg
Sarah Bouskill - 130kg
Kelly Layden-Farrer - 120kg
Jason Talbot - 210kg
Glyn Belsher - 140kg
Bob Baxter - 145kg
Graham Mellor - 280kg

Results - July
Euro Master Champs
James Brincat-Smith - 837.5kg
Joy Mineo - 375kg
Michelle Franklin - 350kg

NM Summer Champs
See website for results
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The English Bench Champs
The North Midlands have a few strong benchers and always make a good
showing at bench only competitions. This occasion was no different. The
trophies rolled in as did a few records too. Sarah Bouskill pushing the M1
84+ record to 103.5kg and taking it from the darling of British Powerlifting
Kelly Phasey (West Midlands).

Masters Triumph in Sibiu, Romania
Our trio of heroes went out to Romania fully prepared by the legendary Marc Giles. Michelle was first up, a
verteran of 10 internationals doing what was needed against the strongest of competitors. Giving it
everything she had, coming home with a quartet of silvers.
This was Joys first equipped full power international, and as always her cool
and calm head saw her build a total and bring it home on the deadlifts.
Silver on squats, bronze on bench and GOLD on deadlifts for an overall gold.
Joy is certainly going to need a good amount of space for all her winnings
this year.
James Brincat-Smith did not rest on his laurels after his success in Japan.
The bear of a man came barreling out of the starting gate ending on 355kg
squat for silver and a personal best. Continuing on his success he lifted
232.5kg equallying his PB on his second press, aiming high he missed his
third lift. All he needs now is a solid deadlift and he will take Bronze overall,
as usual, he delivered on his second lift. Never satisfied he pushed a bit further but was denied.

The Inter-regional Champs
The North Midlands sent a strong team to the inter-regionals.
Made up of Will Simpson, Matt Merrick, Matryn Brown, Holly
Bryans, Ruby Hryniszak and Wendie Kirkland. The team
went to battle against some very strong competition, holding
their nerve and going to max points they placed a very
respectable third out of the eight regions participating.
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The European Classic Bench Press Champs
Our North Midlands lifters have been very active in the past few months, traveling all over the country and
the world. Angela and Harold Houldershaw taking part in their first internationals and setting excellent
examples for us all with their lifting.
You may know Harold from our divisionals where he tirelessly and meticulously
sets up the audio and video for our competitions. Harold performing admirably
in an extremely tough group. A technical hitch at the beginning delayed
Harold's first lift, but unfazed he stepped on to the platform and made his
opener look like a warmup. White lights all the way for Harold.
Angela making all of her lifts look easy, placed in a very tough group she held
her nerve and lifted with the ease and confidence of a seasoned lifter.
The legend that is Marc Giles who came striding out in his usual nonchalant
manner making quick and easy work of his opener. The second lift from Marc
looked like he could have doubled it! Easy second for him. Putting in the work
for his third and being rewarded with a successful lift. More white lights!
Sarah Bouskill in her usual battle with Jax Gough, Sarah showing a high
standard of poise and composure as she made 3 excellent lifts and lifting silver.
Jax making a double technical error on her first lift, letting her nerves rule the day leaving her in fourth.

Horncastle Annual Charity Competition
This year it was to raise money for Parkinsons and the club pulled together and
smashed it with approx £1,900 raised. Best lifter went to the amazing Paul Graham
who tirelessly trains, never complains and always smiles.
Lifters from all around came to support the charity event, which has about 40 lifters
participating but many, many more supporting. The raffle had a wide variety of
wonderful offerings and the community really pulled together to make some high
value auction prizes. Some of the “battles” in the auction got very exciting as
participants tried to one up each other for the coveted goods on offer.
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Administrative News

Upcoming Competitions
This is a non-exhaustive list and is subject to change.

Divisional Competitions
Please note that North Midlands Divisional competitions are open to
North Midlands lifters only.
9th November - Four Counties Championships
24th November - NM Winter Bench Champs

PDF membership cards for BP,
cutting down on paper use.
British University Champs Qualifying
totals will be introduced for 2020.
BP now has a medical committee,
congratulations to all those
appointed.

National Competitions
31st Aug - 1st Sep - British Mens Classic Champs, Dover
26th Oct - 27th Oct - British Masters Classic Championships
30th Oct - 3rd Nov - British Junior Classic Championships

International Competitions

Coach Wisdom
From Roger Hamilton-Smith
Top coaching Tip #112.
Embarrassed by your fake lats
syndrome? Carry a gym bag under
each arm to disguise your FLS.

Competition Preparation
Make sure you have your
platform kit, check, double check,
triple check, quad …. Oh wait,
that’s just me.

26th to 31st August - World Junior
and Sub-Junior Champs in Regina,
Canada

Familiarise yourself with the
approved kit list and technical
rules. Links at the end of the
newsletter. Kit lists and rules can
and do change.

6th to 8th September - Western
European Classic and Equipped in
San Zenone al Lambro, Italy
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Additions, Apologies & Retractions
As the editor of this modest publication, the buck stops with me and I
would like to apologise to the readers for the lateness of this issue.
To paraphrase Horncastle Powerlifting “No Excuses, Just Publish It!”

Contributors this month
This may appear to be an individual effort, but it is far from it!
Powerlifting always looks like an individual effort, where in reality it
takes a team of dedicated people to make any single platform
appearance possible.

Useful Links
www.nmpowerlifting.co.uk - North Midlands Powerlifting
www.englishpowerlifting.co.uk - English Powerlifting Association
www.britishpowerlifting.org - British Powerlifting
https://www.ukad.org.uk/ - UK Anti-Doping
www.globaldro.com/Home - Check your medications here
www.informed-sport.com - Check your supplements here
www.informed-choice.org - Check your supplements here
https://www.powerlifting-ipf.com/rulescodesinfo/technical-rules.html - IPF Technical Rules
https://www.powerlifting.sport/rulescodesinfo/approved-list.html - IPF Approved List
http://goodlift.info/ - Goodlift, where you can view nominations and international live streams
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvfAAeLLurHsJw8mDAVbulw - British Powerlifting YouTube, view live
and past streamed events
https://www.openpowerlifting.org/ - All the results from all the competitions, Worldwide

Got something to share?
If you have any thoughts on pieces of equipment, training locations, services that you want to share with
others in the North Midlands and beyond then contact nm.powerlifting.newsletter@gmail.com
We love hearing from you about how you are making your improvements and what is getting you there!

This newsletter is done on best efforts and whilst it aims to be accurate, we cannot be held responsible for any
inaccuracies or repercussions from action or inaction based on the contents.
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